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Entrance Ceremony
Hiyoshi
-- Held at

,

l
t

l
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The entranee ceremony of

I

nation-wide campus struggles

Keio University was held at the
Hiyoshi Memorial Hall, in Yokohama, on April 6,
About 7,OOO freshmen were ad-

l

since 1968.

Concerning only Eeio University, the university's authorities

are promoting the revisement of
a curriculum of the Law Depart-

mitted to enter the Keio University. After that, the Orientation for freshmen was held in

ment and removed the school
buildmgs of the Department
of Technelogy from Koganei,

the Hiyoshi Campus from April
6 to 9. About 260 circles joined
in it. The Orientation Executive

Tokyo to the Hiyoshi campus Iast December. Neverthe-

Committee of this year mtended
to operate it not as a welcomeparty but as a creative one, The

Committee intended to develop

s

l

:e

authorities, not thinking of the
aim of the authorities to divide
the Keio University into two (a

25 to May 1", was adopted.
But as the barricade was not
constructed, the lectures of each

cles seemed not to go along with
this plan and simply to be eager

in advance the plan of the Min-

stration "ras staged with a slo-

istry of Education to divide Kelo

gan, "Wm the Okinawa struggle", from the Mita campus of

Japan. In such unstable society
universities are essencially seek-

l

ed what they should be. Also

mittee. It is necessary to research such Prob!ems in cireles
or classes together with fresh-

they are bewildered through the

rnen.
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Expo

;

'70 in japan

lost actually.

Also on April 25, the demon-

has no will to fight.

DDes EXPO '70 have a real
success? Mass-communication is

only eager to report how the
site for exhibition is large and

Now we must consider the
theme of Expo '70 '`Man's progress and harmony". About the

This can be seen even in the
manner of the Government of
Japan which does not send even
an invitation card to North Korea, North Vietnam or East Ger-

many

Expo '70 is not different from

'70 a symbol of human pro-

cannot say that the advancement

gress?"
Expo 70 is an festival as same
as the Tokyo Olympic Game and
the Winter Olympic Game at Sapporo, Hokkaido. Because Tokyo

of technology is completely

Olympic was held at the same
time when the Japan-Korea Se-

reduced to the advaneement of
human being The "progress" is
simpie equal to "the progress of
technology". It is not equal to

Expo '70 is far from the advancement of human being. It
is a simple place where each
nation exhibits the result of her

industry development. As the

natural for the theme of

,i.iilE'•,-liiilZ•i,i,'tiflilli/'iXl?iiY.,ii,ll:Cl'Nii'gN'illlra].'ig",//:,i•i',lo/sal"k,'/jn;elidlilk•ll'X,/l/i,ill.//4flje/k,ti/IEf/r,11)itligil,11Eij•IEYfsilllllsiiil,'li,lyllliii;iliq'llkn/i,/ljii,i'lild/"iill•/X'Iv•vt',/X,ill///1/k'i•

less In the present, the hurnan
being is subordinate to the ma-

it Now it seems that it too
expels spiritual

much the civii-

isation in the present. It can
be said that this is explored
through Expo '70.
civilization.
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tee (Beheiren) and sO On• of the us Armv in okinawa necessary fer them to gain the
About6:45p,m•aftertheMeet' The ok-mawa Bage is the kev popular support M Oi'der tO
ing they started the demOnStra- ,tone in the ioint defence
arcia
strugf.llc agaMSt the
Japan
U S.
tion from. Meiji Park to HibiYa of the anti-communist tmhtary set..'urity Treaty m fUtUre
park, urging "Smash the JaPan' alIianceThe
consequentiv
a
obiect of tbere
NesvigLeftis.t

US. Security Tiea.tY", "SMaSh dager an operational zone of movementg from April tO JUne
the Japan'U•S• JOint COMMU- the self-Defence Forces mav is "The clash of the JaPan'US•
Btq,"ke,"'th,O,n ghtfigeWdaYtfi2 "s'hbgl2 S"Ee.a,d.tO.W,h,O,ie ,"h6'a J,.,..u.,6 SJY.S.S.?. "gl',.,,ljee. Yis Laef:EiXftS ofMatF:

lir/"fi:y'l•,j,heX,.C,Or'S,gOj,:,CIIg'illtih.'g..',:,/g.pg?vaiec'ig.Siits"ti.iXiiolin-llu?,/]ftSxy,ih;'geieE?elTinjo,,v"e,[lige,n?.g•,la,ti.li'i

N.•io

gathenng was held at YOYOgi pl. in okinawa adopted the ]-nany "New LeftiSt" faCtiOnS,
Parkabout6:OO P.M bYSOCall.ed sloF.an "Total revergion of nu- this year. In companSOn With
established leftiSt" fOi'CeS in' cleAr-free and bag. e-free okinawa last year, there was SMall nUM'
SOCiallSt to Japan" instoad of the formor ber of citizens particil)antS• It
cludingthe Japan
`'

::it,Y; ,th,e G2a.ga,:i gg.M.i2Y,"igl :pe,,ei,e s,\,m,?•atiAxt[f,.5'ff,v.ers'o,"6I hi.,ee2gss,z'E\.g2r, t,h,LL Pi.C,MfLSg,bgf,' ,r gd.e,l•il.2'lk':S,9gfg,a,P.1".i`gg'GXO,l•if"?aii:%.Ts,pa,n.xvLi5.ix,g,a"g,ghe.a,",]e,a,rti&`:gPt?,,O,l,ge,tle,rah,Il]•tS-SSi.R•:t'

pan (FUkkikYO) and SO On• .Tapa,nese Government will not ed "Established LeftiSt" fOi'CeS'
i!,1,.S,,e,1!1!.,.!,ln!,,,,,!,,1,,,1, :'ixiuesX,zl?g,gi,l`9/,k,'gxa:"5itg:is:ieg'iF/,ÅÄetgY.r,/•',il;".weliX,.ll?tw,Ye.OyYe9,-gj,?IP/gl/kn

This "Okmawa Day" is the invnsion mto the Far East. nitlcance The participcintS CIid
l8th anniversary of the San For above mentioned reasons, not give a serious conSidet'atiOn

Francisco Peace Treaty by the significance of this year's to the Okinawa prObleM•
which OlÅqinawa was put under "okinawa Day" is different "Established Leftist" fOrCeS t9VnS
controL Since the United States from as usuaL on "okinawa '`okin[wa Day" strugglLi intO
has been separated Okinavva is- Day', of lg6g, leftist unionists only one of the year's regUtar
land
from fatherland Japan, it and students held violent ac- eVentS•

lt
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E
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terial civilization and he is over-

joyed
with the advancement of

'

g
t

:

land
Ja- instead of U.S Army. struggle was realized by so callnawa
Base
harmony" to become meaning- for return to the father

the advancement of human We must raise the spiritual
being.

At Meiji Paik, one gathering sato and president R. M. N!xon gtruggle was not realized last
was he!d arOund 6:OO PtM• at- they agreed thp reversion of '`OkinaWa DJY"•
by 50,OOO,WOrk"
studentsolÅqinaNva in 19, 72. The!e are :scverat reasons it)
tended

g2e
.M

Expo '70, "Man's progress and

said for a long time, and we

tion, but rallies were not so dis- que issued in last November be. Peace-for Vietnam COmMittee

is only a virtual image.

]s such advancement equal to
that of human being?
In the present, the "alienation of human being" has been

TreatY"• the Far East ttuck"nts of the National Council

dancing
demonstration
or FrenCh
Ioint
OlÅqinawa
chaln of the 70'
struggle.
Howone As the
riotpolice controled
Base
teffdOsMI]7oLineixqpU.:t6d
its funcever, in
spite of many partici"

human being is absent from the
development of the world, it is

human being. We cannot shut

of Okinawa to Japan" and tenance of okinawa on the pre- nawa Day'' the ralltes without

Thus the theme of Expo '70,
"Man's progress and harmony"

resion or computers and the

out eyes to food poisoning and
' troubles with simple machines.
We would like to say "Is Expo

2

:

instant unconditional total return ed states has assetted the main. Meanwhile, on this year's "Oki-

the simple exhibition at all.

Expo '70 tells us as if the tech-

man's landing on the moon. But

On Aprit 28, in mgrnory of maintained the Okinavva Bace as tio"s, ,nnd their actiens halted

ordered• tween prime Minister Eisaku (BehelrenÅr and so on. Such ]oint

On the other hand, let's think
of '`harmony". Ifr the present,

nology has advanced; for example, the mvention of synthetic

advancement, can we say that
human being is really advancing? We agree that the tech-

Park on "Okfinawa Day".

This year's "Okinawa Day" protesting this agsersion pco" of All Campus Joint Strugg!e
one since the re- ple in okinawa an(! fathp-rl,ftnd
COtnMitteeS
was first
the
Zen(Zenkoku
version of Okinawa in 1972 waS Japan have struggled for the lÅqyoto), workcrs of Anti-War
in the Japan-U•S. Joint reversion of okinawa on Aprd Youth Coinmittee anc! so on
agreed
in They acted ioint
",ith
IastNOVeMber• 2s, every vear Nevertheless,
struggle
Communique
This day attracted
public
such
pacifist
bodies a` s the Japan
attenthe Japan-US
Joint
Communi-

how its buildings are wonderful. The theme of Expo '70 is
"Man's progress and harmony",
but each nation only seems to
emulate her national prestige.
nical advancement immediately
means the advancement of the

ts

vert out attention from political
problems,

at Meiji

cause many students could

raise her power through Expo '70.

Expo '70 is gomg to be revised.
It is clear that the Cabinet is
taking advantage of Expo to di-

gatthering

"Smash the Japan-U.S. Security text of the strain and threat of violence w(ne proposed by the

mony7'' "Harmony" simply depends on the outward peaceful
co-existence of the U.S. and
US.SR. Each nation tries to

bSenrigaoka Hill, in Japan Seventy-seven nations have participat-

Students aAU workers with heltnets

nawa in Keie University, did
not arise spontaneously be-

lÅrt.

curity Treaty was ratified.

itSth"..

and staged demonstrations te "Okinawa Day", two rallies were the key stone in the Far East. the opet'ations ol thc .JapctnLoe
Hibiya Park viti AKashka ah'd
held at Meiji Park and Yoyogi ln spite of the demand for the Nu{ional Raihvay's Iines for
Toranomon. But each of them Park in Tokyo, demanding "The reversion of okinawa, the unit. Most of that night, in Tokyo•

Middle
East troubles and the
Viafra
starvation in the world
there are anti-order moveand
ments in each ceuntry. In spite
of that, can we talk of "har-

-. ed in it•

"f,*"-,

Committee of Keio University,
organized by about 600 students

there
are the Vietnam War, the

The World Exposition is now

asx

On April 28, the "Okinawa

v)iiistl

The complete view of Expo '70

ÅqIX
xr.aX

..vJ..b't{)7ij.'"tn.!a

Day", All Campus Joint Struggle

sity Legislation" and Prime Min-

tMY,PN?

ijnv

took place for it.

ister Eisaku Sato's visit for
Washington last Nevember.

on from March 15 at Osaka, the

kÅr.$wieqe

University. About 100 students

the collapse of the struggles against the "Univer-

x

f'

eq

,
Stiuggle Committee
of Keio

not extricate themselves from

h

A,. g :,,,fby

-N"

Ken Univprssty to -glhiba Park hfuL
the students of All Campus Joiiie

After all, the struggle for Oki-

s" s#s =

l

4t
k.

joiried for the rally at Meiji Park

x"..

I

L5LX

"Onc week strike from April

department was held as usual,
Thus the aim of this strike was

and the learning in university?"
proposed by the students of the
All Campus Joint StruLggle Com-

u"

was held at Hiyoshi campus,
About 3,OOO students participat-

ed in it In all the students

l

`

U.S. Security Treaty" at Keio
University from Aprd 21 to 24.
0n April 24, the students all
campus mass meeting of Hiyoshi

Campus and a special university
organized by graduated students
in Mita Campus).

tering around the Vietnam War
is at a turning point out of

Dilemma

slogans, "Win the Okinawa

genera} university in Hiyoshi

tion of the South-East Asia cen-

e

struggle" and "Smash the Japan-

mass meetings, the resolution,

u" rng,gt regpavch the e$gential answer of the problems, "What are lhe study

cL

Preceding to "Okinawa Day",
the students mass meeting of
each department was held with

less, we must not allowed our-

University into two, each of

Y20

Keie University

selves to be sophisticated to the

If the author]ties tries to take

Price

le Ki"

OkinawaDay

at

true circle activities through the
Orientation, denying the illusion
of established eircle activities,
in concerning with present situation of universities. But the cir-

to canvass for freshmen.
Now, the Japan-U.S. Security
Treats is going ta ba revtgad
in the country, and the situa-

;

1

Okinawa Struggle

Moy 1970
;[

"t-
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Japan tn '70's is surely confronted with the alternative to stand :n Asia as an great military power on the

1
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basis of the high growth of Japan's economy. The reversion of Okinawa realiychanges Japan's situation in the
, especially
in
world
Asia.

LU " tS C
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lntemationally "Nixon Doctorine" for Asia has been realized through the Sato-Ntxon egreement on
Okinawa last November, which makes our Asian people to fight aggainst our feilow Communest China, on the
a

-
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But Japan domestically has many issues now such as the enlargement of the Self-Defense Troops, the "" "`" '
a".Pdre,S.S`O.".SO"The,dUgC.a.",iO,.n,,,fli".,O",,'pO.",r.".a,I{iySMb',g'.hR,re.-C,O.lgiddje.r,a,'i?:.Ofd.O."r,,C,9,"SC,ig."g?,9•gS.,fOT.Pe.a,Cde,,a",d.dte•pM/.OCyra.C.Y

role In
Important
Asia" lnstead of the US.
We confirm that under the present government supported by deformed economy Japan's course is domes-

,

giiCda,j.ly directed to fascism and internationally to invade the other Asian market under the name of "econornic

"!$NV

We need to ask ourseives where we are now and are going to.

{ J"; .•,:. .x,eV

v

ond !n the "Free natiens'1

Japmz'sInvasiontoAsialt}ai/?,:',eeidix,gufjVgg.`33.fild:d:.I'i'/Al',CM,f"i,.i,i
Depture ef the Students tor the Front
is always a danger of Fasctsm even under

$,lgl,$t,,$IV,.k"lll,i,g,ievrttig'il•il/h.i,i,'iSi,lx,l,itk•'S,t,gJi,:i,gisi/lphg,/si1,!lj#ttt,,i-,,:y!3hj,.i,/G•gmlly,/st:,illipr"IS,g,//kTiMgh,'/f,i#,,knl,pEti$,t/fii,,,,t,lfdilg,ifi,li,g•l,

.\e

on W.W.11. There
the Peaceful Con-

stitution.

movement of national liberation The Japan-U.S. Security Treaty
in Asia, Japan has to confront in 1960's was a bilateral agree-

these powers. ment based on "mHitary alli-

Japan has possibly some dan- ance" and "economic cooperager to do the same failure and tion". However, in 1970's, the
defeatness as the U,S. did in Japan-U.S. Security Treaty with

Asia. the Japan-U.S.
Joint Communique enlarges the military and

Strepgthened against the eco- comparative industrialized coun- about to establish the stage of

economic area of the applicatien

/5•I,8eil?','i,:./,aShetg,i.lbi,egili,rm•gO,/lnfa:,IA/li:tg,!Ep/k//h•i'/l,E•i:',/ÅéeES.,SS/;•g"/S'i,/k,ai/eo21Ao,:,liS/lli,pgeue,tu,"xa;IidP,'rfiiiiM,,,i,. Japan-U.S,Gollect

e to Southeast Asia, And it
IVe g8,a.",9•,,Xa,5,,Zh,Z,,.'a,ga?gY6Sg

khu.igtg,v2ag,'Z,2d-ee;r;ees?ds,mteh,el2m,8nrÅí.g-IS,M.M,ogr;U,`81g"rt,Z,:•g:a:•ge!,Eeie.kon.o?,{withtkeIJ.S.
ReSPOnSl
b1ty
rt

J will establish the Japan-U.S.

ii In70's :'S,i's/•.Cj,ia"iimisti18i::./i,Sil?ffgtYdeSf5n"eCE

At the same time, we have

Shin-Nihon-Seitetsu (New Japan Asia in order to gam many sorts Next we leok Japan from the
streng- of material Developed enter- viewpoint of international rela- As mentioned above, Japan,
thened MOnOpohos have export- pri.qeis necessary agreat deal of tions. Today the u.s. turned M l970'S, Will perform the eco"
ed their goods and capital to mater!al Many important ma- out the failure in vietnam war nOMiC and political invasion in
southeast Asia terials scnrcely produce in Ja- and was suffered from dollor SOUtheaSt Asia in the p{ace of
OVerPrOductedgoods in ,japan. p,}n relv those materlals on imThus
the US. Iost her the
Considering
u.s.cus!s.
'70's
fOr eXaMPIe rnotor car and port from southeast ancl west prestage in Asia and was weak. JaPan, we Can't rniss seeing the
electric
appliances,
have been Asia For instance iron are ened on her economic power. Japan-US• Joint Communique in
Steel
These
Company)

which
the
8496. osl 999,tc,, coper
73EZol,
nickel IOOor/o. Japanese enterpr{ses have invested their capital for the purpose of expolita-

return
Okinawa
in its policy
Nowofthe
U S. changed
1972 is concluded, Then, it is
about Asia (Nixon Doctrine
important to re-examine the
shows us) and will not repeat
of the Japan-U.S.
the over-committeement to background
Asia
tion these important materials
events The withdrawal of Joint
the Communique coming out
to consider the connection
At the same time, today, there
U.S troops from Vietnamand
War
with the Japan-US, Secunty
shows this policy the U.S must
rise such opinion as military
Treety.
defend dollars from its crisis.
power of Japan must be strengthened in order to defend the
Thus the US weakenedFirstry,
po- let's consider the
liticai power and relatively eco-background of the Japan-U.S.
market (that) Japan has posJomt Communique. Both Japan
sessecl, Iapanese capital that is
nomic power in the world. Inexported overseas and material

"I

importecl from foreign countries.

We aie able to name this opin-

35{.g k

and U,S governments, externalstead of the U.S., Japan will
ly, were ob]!ged to retuin Okiplay an important role in Asia
nawa to Japan because of the
under Japan's GNP of the secuplift of the mass movements.

11•",oi#/ASZ:v/ltieR:/G•/i,1:,,i.i$i/e",iiiul,S,i,'si/iM!":/liclcl//,sd'.:k'li`i!iij"/Åékdeldl//"f,,gC'PsgkS,I,Ii.lhia:,:ii

But we have to perceive the
.N .N
invitability it's coming out.

$

Namely, the Japan-US. Joint

getlL -pm"'F-"{
t L)"fts
--------"rr'

-
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70's is becomiilg qualjtatively OUS TREND TOWARD `MILI(ttf}'orent from that in 1960's, TARISM' IN 1970's,
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NEW MATERIALS
iiliiiiiiiilA"it[1'sJ •:s-t•-sA

'"ve"""

NEW POSSIBILITIES
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Shinetsu silicones play an indispensable roTe in virtually
every industry
today.
Especi
ally in the field of electronics.
.)

they are finding an unUmited
range ef applications as do
Shinetsu rare earths and semi

conductorsiltcon Meanwhiie,
Shinetsu PVC {polyvinyl chlo
ride} anci PVA {polyvinyl alco-

hol}, already famthar matert
als m ourdatly ltfe, contmue
steadity tD expand man s ho
rizons Shtnetsu Chemtcal, vn
its unceassng quest for new
matertals and new possibihties, is ever ready to exchange
ideas for progress with outside

Tel: 535-4381

bratns We atShinetsu wel-

Associated Ofuces
m 28 Countrieti

Shinetsu Chemical
Company
Head Office 1 2 Marunouchi,
Chiyoda ku, Tokyo, Jdpan

ra- me Y i'ee27g,su,4,maSB,ng

8, 8, 4-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

come an opportunity to talk

about '`the tmpossible'' with
you.

h

LUzX ORE& CHEMICAL LTD.

PRESIDENT :

AKIRA TAKAG Ii

RAW MATERIALS FOR STEEL,
ALUMINUM,CMEMECAL, (:ARBON,
REFRACTeRY INDUSTRIES.

Phone. 216 34U
1.

W?}tN
X'

V"-Lpt1.

i lt Nr'wt .

: -" tH-t

;
[q
".

$hinetsu

STfiEL PROPUCI"S, FERRO ALLOY5, GRAPHITE ELECTROPE5, MACtelN-

ER\, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, Ll9UEVR, NON-iFERRPUS
MEIOALS, SULPNUR, RARE METALS, ETC.

rt Ph iY " 't) nt eb rta vt.S rSj t L -c
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THE INP{ISTRIAL BANX OF JAPAN, LTb.
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Don't Avert

Eyes from the s e-ous Trend
e

Discussioit

on tke Present Stole

of Afiewirs

Expansion of Armaments C.'"i\ie,',O,",M: iE./E',l.e..POSS'bi'i`Y Of zz",,,p,",fi.2,e"8,?s2g•,,ing, there the

Only Mass

consorship by state powor: And
the neutrality of education become a]so just empty under the

•- B: In this point, we have to

People
Can Stop••e

word of "neutrality"
B: In relation to the educa
tional neutrality, you should
think the educatien of Okinawa,

as a good example of the phony
of neutrality. In Okinawa, the
premoted by Okinawa, the two
educational laws are now pro-

conditions that government can
easily control public opinion,

tive Party ;n order to abolish

expect for mml-communication.
Because 1 thmk now on!y minicommunication is the means to

and that such a tendency is
realy strengthening.

moted by Okinawan Conserva- C: Sure For that reason, I
the special established lessons

against war. Then what on

exclude state power.

earth is the meaning of "educa-

B: However, in such a case,

ttonal nputrality" by the con-

I think the question is how mini-

serva"ve side?

communication develop its pri-

D: The important is that the
value of neutrality must be put
on the concrete thing like anti-

vate situation to public.

war, human mghts, not on the

sidered Japan in the 1970's

Chairman: We have con-

from analysis of her economic

abstract neutra!ity.

power. Now Japan began to

Chairman: The problem of

steor her vayagc toward Southcust Asia as economic power.

neutrality is also connected
with mass-communtcation.

A: Sure I think that the

intluence of mass-eommunica-

G.. mnmAirtFi8isnt Oi Goes to

Japan is now steadily promoted under the Government

when we find t,he mass-com-

centrol to make inroads into
other ceuntries by any means
in any fields milit.arily and

munication controled by state

educationally. The subject who

power remarkably since last

can stop this dangerous alterna-

tion is very strong in such a in-

fermational society as now, and

year, I feel it crisis. Because I

think that now we are under the

tive of 1970's Japan is nobody
but our mass people.
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productivity ef car and iron will the movement inevitably has naga
to faSCiSr!i•
Trial, and the neutrality ef

Chairman: Mr. A, a idea of education issued by Fundamentpointed out. Well, al Law of Education, the oMcial

HEADOFFICE OSAKA,JAPAN

naneial world are interested
Practice in
Engtish conversation jUdging frOM the COndition of approval has become just a pre.
war industry which have a long
(mdis Enu'oy
stability The another
when Music by Stereo
Japan changes herself from economic country to political pow-

K

B: You said that the in-

terests of financial world and
the government will be one at
the point of self-defence, didn't

OBUNSHA CASSETTE LL
Pracfteat Engttsh Conversoiion

bigger and bigger.

Chairnian: Please tell us
more concretely.

throughout Japan
180 Branches sn Key Cities

KAN

er, the idea of se!f-defence will
inevitably appear.

you?
A: Yes. Ithink that nationai
monopolistic capital shall be

T

SUMITOMO
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Reading ns "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin-

trade"
ally cennoted "the prometion
of
industry
and

but are no lenger in current usage. Their significance
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has thus been lost, except to the thousands of business-

rnen at home and abroad who associate it with "Nippon
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Hilechnical

School Has No Educ.

?de,MitaS,l?,.'ojaampus
Honorary President: Prof. Nor;take Kobayashi

Adviser: Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu

The q'ecestion of "IVh(tt is the t?ezee ed?Lecetion?" fis c(livceyps (t 7t,72'ive7'sal o77e. It seenis to be a eo?dtess

problem. Ho2ve'ver, 7ve mztst continue to think abouttheqztestzo?? seelvi"g forthetrzLe fistiet'e of the edzec(t.tion.
0ve thinlsing czbozet the pToblem, 2ve, The lt/Iita Ca?npzts, talce 2ep the highe7' teeJzozicccl school, as ce7t
example. It is a ver?J ?zew sehool establtished in 1961 (e7nt hctve o??,any p)'oble7?2s 'i•n 'itselt. IVe 7mt a lig/kt on
the contTadictiens o.f the higher techT.ical sehool to tltink ctbo7et the qzeestion.
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Student Editor . .. .,..R. Itda

Repovters ..A Murashima, S Kato, Y. YohhiL
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Problems lg?ie.ucVteurrYe tahithngatt.hat the PreSent By making a part!ai amend- contex being faught at these

II
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Freedom of Expressio"
iln Crisiq.
,zu,rl,,9,;,T,\g.gi,;tr,Z,Xe,s2',nac/S9,dd,g.igi,fule:e,i.,R.he.eW,to'9m,P2.•P.-W,rsSs

s.e

ttme has come when Japan must pass an important
e.oii,gtxai,gyd,g,m,s.n:b,X:l:'$.g s,,en g,n.X,gg .Og,S,i,edVe,ke cC.O::

bodia ' Any countries tn the world have many complicatcd
:E:.Oieg8'illiia3/,6h:asO:m2ra.`3eP.s'xhgep,:?iagi8,,8,s'p.e,ZOi:,Pb'2dileJ.2.i8g,t.,"ehn,g,

tell the tr`

uth, many inconsistencies have occurred.in

!.a.pxninSgg.i,nspa.n.tX,he6,ihncl.eaihe,oa.Tigi,a.ry,,pi;.epgfraSt,o.2

the renounciation
wars and
mihtary
8IfafaM/Inegs
tn the artic{e ofof
ourany
constitution),
a manipula-

r

tson of mass-communication by the government, intenand students
sification of an agitation by the Ieftist

degree and special subjects and lem which it has itself. Most
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Under these circuiAnslances, (}".idet}l Ln(L)i4,,h IK",w,.

f

puper Assoctation `The Mila Camputs' hab bevn iHnain-

the uli-touticle(l e{lucation [n(i ie:kch"rg who retired fiain the
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to moke the aetion of our association not as an information media but as a medie of expression. Because it is
usefUj for studetits to do so. We want to emphasize thet
campus-papers as a mini-communication hold a different
ploce in its profit making choracter from mass-commu-

dents will become men without expert from the enterprise who
autonomy. They, of course, will undertakes to teach the students
acquire excellent technique of dnly teclinique that is useful to
their own fields. But we are the actuft! iridustry. We cannot
afraid if they become men who expect'froth these teachers the
•cannot think for themselves and real hhmane educatiofi that
who can not show doubt on the young boys and girls are realy
present situation. And this is in need.

li"
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n;catlon
,.,,..NO ,,We.d.a.YS.' ,i
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ity' and 'Freedom of expressiDn" do not essentially e.xist

Link with University
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in Future i

'Freedom of expression', in this report, does not
mean gossips or private topics on any weekly magazines

As mentioned above, the high- all the points of view.

but is spoken of particularly in political sense. Of cou.rsef

er technical school has many There has beenalot of arguproblems in itself. But these ments about the cooperation beproblems are not special only to tween
the industrial world
and
the higher technical school. education. We usually think the
They are related to all the cooperation between the indus-

it does not mean the contrary use 'Freedom of expression
bY th 8ognO,tVewrenrP8gnatrd JFreedom of expression' as too stat-

"k. -"

s"

icQls phrase7 'Freedom of expression' has its own history
and in this history we ought to grasp it.

universities and high schools in trial world and education as the

the present situation. At this form that the capital get into
time, we should think over once the study. But the higher techagain the reason why the higher nical school can be said that
technical school has been estab- the capital bui}t it up. Howlished. It has been established ever, watching the present sitto meet the demand of the in- uation carefully, we can appoint
dustrial world. And we must that the university and the high
keep our eyes on the fact that school will be getting like the
I/A...8,r\d.,d,:w:/a",//,ffd,:'i,,laxcbc`e'S.d.,ltk/i,X.RS.Il\,/ziaSftl)iogn,:,g,Cgh:",j:t:'ghSg,hO,9gikEigettg

specialize study. But it is to represent the future university
let the students not think from and high scheol.

Sakae Osugi tries to realize the free Iove through the love

to both Noe Ito and Itsuko Masaoka.

A complaint made by Miss us living in the present. The
Ichiko Kamichika, an ex-member present human being is chaned
of the Diet, created a sensation to the system of the centroled

for "Eros + Massacre". society and is in the hopeless
What does this movie tell us? sjtuation.

It is a question whether this The situation of his agony is
movie is a simple "history de- iike the nihilistic situation of
scription" or an art. Yoshishige Yasuko Hori, wife of Osugi, or
Yoshida, a director ef this mo- Jun Tsuji,
Ito. husband of Noe
vie. tells that this movie is never Director Yoshida describes the

"history discription" through a agony of a woman who tried to
character He is rather against kill herself And at the same

L-

histery, and tries to express the time, he also describes the dissE,

di

t-

anguish of men who must be couragement of the present hu-

..ÅrLN.

carried away by the flow of hisman Eiko
being, for
example,

,]i71[iiiil[.

i.r

tory.
Sokutai, Tsutomu
Wada, Mitsuru
Sakae Osugi, a famous anach-Yasuko
Unema, etc. through

?ify.

2-

l/

ist in early twentieth century of Hori and Jun Tsuji. Yoshida deJapan, did not try to crash only scribes the universality of the hu.

the political system but being
alsointhe
theman
present
time

li

t

old system of value. He as- and forty-six years ago, through

,illi}iil pt,,Års /itiillptLv

TEL, (2{ s3År96oo

serted the free love and tried to the contrast of the figure of Noe
do it for himself in order to re- Ito and the New Tokaido Line or

lease love and sex restrained thejinrikisha(amanpulled cart)

from the old system of value. which Noe got in and West
Osugi's free love externally squire of Shinjuku. Also Yoshiseems to fail by Itsuko Masa- da describes the world of an
oka's jealously. But Yoshishige idea with a vague image,
Yoshida express a woman who Afterall, this movie appeals to
released herself through love and us with the universality of the
sex by descnving as if Noe Ito chaotic situation in the world of

had stabed Osugi with kmfe. an human
idea of the present
She got over the old system of being and agony accompanying

i

value and the old ethics through the trial of releasing the love
her love and sex. She was the and sex, within the histerical m-

t'

]lllXEm;l`,ii

very human being that Osugi cident forty-six years ago.

asserted, wasn't she? What do we seize from the
As this movie denies the de- present chaotic situation through

scription of history, it moves the love and sex?
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As we conslder our present Japan in ignorance of
the history of 'Freedom of expression' we crealy see .it
secured by our Constitution. The twenty-first article in
the Constitution states
"Freedom
ofexpression-meetings,
association, press and so on-is secured". If this security is

broken,
we must
protect
that right signicance
and struggle
U?i:gthe
authority
lt has
an important
But

who always
as far as the remonstrance against
authority,
gives pressures to 'Freedom of expression' with power,
is made under the alternative of constitutionality or lawfullness, it is no more than making a limited reform
under the present establishment
The law for the prevention of subversive activities
was estabSished in order to control the summit-leftist
Authority can make these groups broken-up. On
9hrOeUeibte iFreedom of expression' had been used by the
'
bourgeoisie
to battle with the feudalists. This means
that iFreedom of expression' was a weapon. If we trece
'Freedom of expression' to its source, we can understand
lts actMble side,
But when the bourgeoisie guaranted as an article of
Constitution it's actiable side-the historical meaning was
forgotten. in•Japan, foreign countries, especially the

U,S, urged to undertake 'Democracy' after World War
'Freedom
of expresll. We have forgotten
ofthe
history
sion' which was achieved after many sufferings.
'Freedom of expression' has one side for the right
which was prescribed by our Constitution
and the
other
side for the right in which we can deliver an attack
against our Japanese establishment,
if itthe
is invaded. But it
right
We must keep
means not that we must keep passively from an aggressor but that we must battle with an aggressor justly.
The pole of 'Freedom of expression' don't exist in
the guarantee in the constitution or the low but exist in
the idea that we must live in humanity truthfully.
Student English Newspaper Association 'The Mita

Campus' puts up 'Freedom of expressien' as a weapon
and stands against the authority.

